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ASPLEN·DID SU MER FIGHT AT
AUDITORIU , AUGUST 20

I

POOR OLD KLAN DUPE IS JUST
ABOUT TO GIVE UP TH.E SHIP

Warnie Smith To Box Our Own Morrie Schlaifer
In The Bloodiest Battle Of The Season '

Ridiculous Effort To Recall Dunn Proves The
Alleged Rape Artist, Non Compus Mentus

HUDKINS AND· HAMIVIER IN SEMI-FINAL

SAYS PEOPLE ARE FOOLS OR SUCKERS

First Real "Grudge" Fight To Be Stage{l TInder AllSpices Of New
Club-Auditorium To Be Artifieally Cooled-This JUateh
Should Draw Rec.ord Breaking Cro'\wl-Smith Looks
To Be Favorite-Choice Of Referee Important.

Berates Daily Newspapers For Not Joining Him In Recall~ta~d»
As Easy }lark For Anti·Saloon League And lin Klux: Klan
Who Will Throw Him Overboard At Propel' Time-Public
In General Refuse 1'0 Sign His Petition.

All things come to he who waits.
All summer fight fans have been crying their heads off because local boxing promoters have not been able to
see their way clear to put on a summer boxing show. But at last a ~rd
has been dished up which will surely
entice the entire fight populace to
the municipal corn shed, netx Wednesday evening at eight bells.
It took a new organization with
plenty of guts to turn the trick. It
takes heaps of nerve to promot e a
summer fight in this man's town, es·
pecially when said promotors know
for a certainty that they have to engage top notch artists to put on ·the
show.
The Thorpian club, a newcomer had the nerve and signed up
four of the b~st box office drawing
cards in this part of the country, all
of which should be several feathers
in their little red caps.
We know little or nothing about the
club that is to put on the show and
care less. We-do know thev have the
John Hancodk's of Morrie" Schlaifer

Warn~ Smith, Ace Hudlms.am~ ~r
Hammel' attached to the dQcument,.
that will brng these mit artists to/.
gether in the best show that has been
promoted in the village in many a
long moon.
It would be stretchng the point to
give out a cold turkey statement coneerning the outcome of the bout, or
even a guess but this paper will
stake its sporting news value against
a peanut that, eveI1'thing being equal
with a sauare shooter on the job ;s
arbitor. that Warnie Smith will lick
that living daylights out of our fight

Poor old Lyman Wheeler. The men- waiting for some such Moses to lead
ing fool, Morrie Schlaifer.
That
tal cripple who is circulating the pe- them out of the darkness into ths
statement stands without qualifica.
titian in an attempt to recall Henry light.
After laborous efforts with
tion, excepting only that if we had
Dunn, police commissioner, has isued his petition he finds the people are
our own way about it we would like
"Bulletin No.2". Space is unavailable not intereted in him or his junkers.
to see Pat Boyle's slugging boxer put
or we would reprint it so that the That's what hurts. He was awakened
\Varnie to sleep for the count early,
general public could know just what from his idle dream and found his
in the game, which is improbable to
sort
of an intellectual imbecile Mr. greatest ambition shattered.
s~the l e a s t . .
.
Wheeler really is and the kind of peoMost people who have taken th.
Schlaifer and SmIth have met 111
pIe backing the ex-captain in his vain time to read his Bulletin number 2
the squared arena twice before, once
effort to oust the present police com- say that a more shameless, degrading
in Morrie's· own dung hill, the other
missioner.
attack upon the honesty and intellitime in little old Chicago, a town I
near Lake :Michigan noted for its
1 Lyman, the Anti-Saloon league and gence of our business men and citithe Ku Kluxers in their latest Bulle- zens in general has never been apst~kyards and Leopold, Loebs. "\"lhen
COLLINS AND PILLARD
I tin, almost forget the Mediator. How- proached by the most mallicious
the two mitt artists IDet here at the
Principals comics with l"Hollywood Follies" at Old Man Johnson's famous ever they were thoughful enough to character assassins of this communAuditorium,' Smith got peeved at
Funitorium,
the Gayety, during the opening week of the 16th consecutive, mention us in one paragraph which ity.
something or somebody and took ocread in effect that the opposition of
Wheeler headed his latest Bulletin,
casion to knock the Fighting Fool season of Columbia Burlesk.
r
the Mediator, Tom Dennison, the with the Caption "Police Intimidathrough the ropes a,nd all but put the SENSATIONAL DUDLEY
KU K1.UX TRAFFIC MAN,'
bootleggers, highjackers and safe tion". ''Ie wonder if he means intikibosh to him. He gave our Morrie
crackers was not going to deter- him midation of innocent children as h.
an awful heating but the hebrew had
It was worth anybody's time and
and his recall. That was nice of him did when he used his star, uniform
the staying' qualities that has made attention to drive out to Eightieth
t;
1
U
We are glad to get the information and authority, while himself a policethe race famous. He weathered the and Dodge streets last Tuesday night 1
! that our associates and readers are man to induce a mere child to ridl!
storm and finally came through with and watch former Police Officer Dud,
Hotels pledge $15,000 and George I bootleggers, safecrackers and such. to Riverview park upon the handlea doubtful victory. Smith or the pub- ley again in action as a traffic cop.
Brandeis says rest will he raiAccording to Bulletin No.2, we bars of his motorcycle, and upon arlie did not like the decision,even The Klan had put him on the job for
sed; they want fifty thousand
must have a lot of company, as the rival there to shamefully assault her,
though it may have been a just one. the evening. He again put on a per\
certified cb&ek
comdemns the World-Herald, the Bee according to unquestioned authority.
Warnie Smith was especially peeved formance for public benefit. He was ,.
and the News, equally, though not in Ii' this is the record he boasts of
t the decision. It is' known that he in real earnest, too, and showed unOfficials of the local American Leg- the same terms. We are proud of the while a member of the police departtold his manager that if he never did usual energy as he went through the
ion post are hot on the trail for next enemy we have made and hope to ment, or if this is one of the mistakes
another thing in his life, he insisted old contortons.
Tnat he (Smith's manager) ma~-eThese performances were especially year's convention. They are preparing ~Q::e,:::~r: t~~~~eg'h e~~~~ :i~~' ~~~ ofthe ~ad that he speaks of in last
another Schlaifer-Smith match, but put on for the benefit of those who to go to Cleveland this year conweekS ulletin, then it is high time
not in Omaha. It cor:e ab?ut that used to watch him in action at Six- vention with a certified check for cry that he can not get the support the business men and the citizens
AI- $50,000 to show the delegates there of the daily papers seems to have _generally, including even members of
the. t:"o were mat.ched 111 ChIcag~ for teenth and Farnam streets.
The biggest -the Ku Klux Klan who say they stand
a flgnt last Apnl (we mean fIght, though he was all robed up in white. that Omaha means business. Nearly fallen on deaf ears.
not a boxing m~tch). .They were with a hooded mask, those who saw every business man in Omaha has join- trouble with Lyman is that he is a for 1 hundred per cent Americanism,
brought together In what IS generally him in action quickly recognized him. ed the legion corporation and adding dead one but does not know it. "Solo" refuse to be intimmdated by a derecognized as tDe bloodiest, hardest Dudley almost pulled off his long their iLoney and their personalities Dudle:y. Anti-Saloon League High and generate of the type of Wheeler into
fought .contest that has ever been robe in an attempt to prove who he to the pull being made b Ju the local a few members of the Committee of : signing a recall petition that would
past. George Brandeis has been one 5,000 have kidded him into believing: oust Henry Dunn and place thi.4"lightstaged in the Windy City.
wa~, but that was quite unneccessary
I
~h
of the prime movers in the effort that he amounts to something and, weight at the head of our police de(Continued on page 3)
b ecause everybody ekn
w . If L ey
'
I
.
. • h
\ k
hiD h h t d and the hotels have also taken an that the general publIc has only been I
(Contmued on page 2)
dldn tappen to mow, 1, e un e
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GAYETY "GETS AvlllY SUNDAY WITH ~:e:asu~et~: '~;:~e~~;' :~:Ol~:~: :~~~v=arS:r~l~~~;ey~:~~~n:~:~tt:; SO~fE PERTINENT QUESTIONS ON RECORD
BILL THAT PROMISES TO BE SENSATION l~a;:si:~~,l~:a:~b~~:s:~~~;~ :~C:l·~~;~~~da~~~t;:s~.us,me~s m~erest h~:~ -OF WHEELER FOR BENEFIT OF THE PUBLIC

. s to let everybody know 'ust who
The LegJon comentlOn IS the bI",
IOU
hi
f'
kind d'
b .
is doing the "dramatics" and he is gest ~ n.g 0 ItS . . .om~ US111ellS
among the big actors of the Ku Klux at. t~IS tIme, and IS mdIC~tIVe of the Claim:;; Not Baeked By Klan But That Organization Lends Its Sup.
Klan
spmt of Omaha to see this crowd of
port While Condemning Dunn-Lyman {)nce Demoted By
DU~ing the day he is kept busy at boosters get busy. Mr. Brandeis deDean Ringer For Attempting To Seeure False Affi. ~
Mr. Vi''heeler's office' making apologies clares he n~ver saw a c:owd of men,
<lavits-Dennison Went His Bond In "RaIle" Case.
for that imitation statesman, who ad- representative of the CIty take so
With the inauguration of the 16th centered on the fact that ColiLrnbia mits he is the greatest man who ever mU:h interest in anyt~ing. The
We want to ask Lyman 'Vheeler a with the Ku Klux Klan or that you
regular theatrical season at the popu- Burlesque is different in most es- rode a little girl on the handle bars. KnIghts of Ak-Sar-Ben WIll also be few pertinent questions, concerning are in no way interested in their actilar Gayety, Sunday afternoon with sentials from ordinary '~burlesqu:"
among· the boosters. Leo Bozell de- himself and his lelf hand bower, Mr. I vities, when you know and the public
presentations of the new musical bur- the advertising material wIll carry In
DOCTOR STILL IN TROUBLE
elares the convention will bring 50 Dudley. His answer will perhaps! knows that the rickets for the Klan
lesque, "Hollywood Follies" several all ca'ies the slogan "Columbia BurThe doctor who committed an abor- thousand people to Omaha.
show up in Bulletin NO.,3, if such meeting was distributed from your
innovations in the manner of offering lesqua-Always a Good Show". It iSl tion- a -few weeks ago on a young] When the Legionaires hold a con- should happen to be issued. Least- office in th€ Peters Trust building?
Coumbia Burlesque will be introduced believed that this constant .repetiti~nI married woman, still has an irate vention it. means they are out. to wise we hope so and will go so far as
Why did you find it necessary to
and continued throughout the season. will prote~t the the~tregomg PUb~IC I husband to deal with.
} spend theIr money for a good time. to. say .that if po~sible we v..j~l re- tell the public such an ontragious
In the first place the chorus ladies from inferJOr entena!nment and WIll
prmt hIS answer In our next Issue, falsehood about the search warrant
will have been trained in the C-olum- couple "Columbia Burlesque" w~th the
along .wit~ whatever comn: ents we used by detective George Summitt on
bia Burlesque School of Instruction perpetual assurance of entertamment
may WIsh cO make at that tune.
the Hamblin Apartment in the
in New York and thus will be assured appealing to the whole family.
First we would like to ask Mr. Wright block at which time you
"team work" among the members of
We have the word of Mr. Johnson,
SEMIPHORE DUDLEY came withOLD MAN JOHNSON got back to Wheeler if it is not a fact that had charged pim with stealing one of
the ballet unusual in such organiza- and that is as good as his bond, that in an inch of being run over while: town. tuther day. After getting his his superiors really have known of your petitions?
tions.
the shows this season to be presented directing traffic out at the Klan; Gayety in sh~pe for the .opening next his crooked record in the unprintable
Will you tell the public why you
Each of the 40 shows presenting by him will be even better than dur- meeting last Tuesday night. It seem- -Sunday, he hiked over to the Ak-Sar- "Rape" case that he would have been I now find it convenient or opportunQ
Columbia Burlesque require an aver- ing the last two seasons if_that be ed the driver could noi; control his 1Ben Den on Monday night, hopr:ed fired off the police force some fif- to say that you never have or never
age of 20 choristers and to secure 800 possible.
The Columbia Circuit of little old Cadillac. Sure would have, out to the Klux meeting Tuesday with teen years ago, his badge stripped will ask Tom Dennison for a favor
girls competent to sing, dance and which. the Gayety is a part are Qut been a calamity if ''Solo'' had been,' Harvey Hobert and nearly joined but from him, police fashion, and that he when vou know and scores of other
execute the maneuvers of the many afte!' 'the patronage of the wh?le humped in the slats, just at the time didn't because he says they are 99 would have been so publicly dis- people'know that you actuall)' begged
musical numbers has long been a pro- family and have given their entIre he is making Lyman Wheeler our next, pe!' cent shy of their boasted 100 per graced, that he would never haved him to sign a bond that freed vou
blem with producers;
While there time to bringing each individual show Police Commissioner.
I cent l~.mericanism. Wednesday he dared ask the sufferage of a patient temporarilly when you were under
, are plenty of girls anxious to appear to that standard of excellence and
staved home if reports are true. public'?
arrest on a rape charge which you no
in choruses the requirements of the cleanliness that they hope to h:fore
A PROMINENT WOMAN is sueing! We:ll ask Mrs. Johnson about that
Mr. Wheeler: Is it not a fact that doubt committed on that little girl,
work eliminates so many of them that the season closes to have estabhshed for divorce in the village. She ima-!
e of these days.
one Tom Dennison saved you from the down in Riverview park, in some dark
it finally became necessary for Col.: themselves in the hearts of every gines she is pulling a wise stunt in sO~HE POLICE 'DEPARTMENT has disgrace of being kicked off the nook, where law breakers find a reumbia Burlesque to assemble and member of the family circle.
more ways than ~ne. One of her about cleaned up the town of profes- force and perhaps a long term in the fuge!
train most of its choristers.
."Oid Man" Johnson must be given lovers whom we wIll call Rock, though sional lewd women. noticeably so on penitentaI1' for your alleged dastardCan you give any logical theory
The matter of lighting the stage credi~, in large part for the clean cut that is not. h~ ~a~e bU~ fairly well the east side but they must hal e ly attack on a little grl, then in her why you should class the general busfor the various changes has also been class of burlesque that has been pre- represents It, IS opmg s e gets away O\'erlooked One <Tood bet as up to date early teens.
ineas public with a bunch of hi-jackeril
approached in a new method and a sented here during recent years. with he~ stuff .and the .expecte~ ~li- they have fail:d to clamp down on
Were you (.Mr. Wheeler) not de- and safe blowers and then add insult
special stage lighting equipment for Hund~eds upon hundreds of times has many .aL tel' wInch he ",,11 he slttmg Sam Rubin who runs the Drexel Hotel moted by Dean Ringer. when that to injury by claiming that the Worldelectrical illumination has been es- this theatrical manager gone to Des pretty.
and is reported to have more women gentleman was Police Commissioner Herald and Omaha Bee are a party
tablished in all theatres on the lI:l:oines to review his coming shows,
GOVERNOR DANNIE BUTLER. on the job at night than most mules and given a ten day suspension for to the acts because they do not see
Columbia Wheel.
This new method with the sale idea of eliminating any How does thata sound? Yep. Bath have kicks in their Systemll.
trying to secure false affidavits? Is fit to print your dirty rot'?
gives brilliancy when required and I uncouth features that may have House Dan is mnnin' fer Gov'ner and
WORD COMES from New York not Mr. Ringer, the man that punishYou attempt to scoff at the idea
alsO provides the softer tones for slipped into the performance.
He, will nO doubt get there if Adam Mc- ,hat Eastern dancing masters have ed you with a demotion, now aiding that the Ku Klux Klan is backing you
other I5cenes that furnish desire<;l con- however finds it unneccessary to any Mullen or old man Norton do not decreed that at least three inches you in your useless attempt to become in your efforts, but your circular is
trallt and effective Ulusion.
longer make the trip. They, the New break their various necks on or be- shall separate partners while danc- police commissioner of this city and hardly off the "rat" press until you
Still another innovation will appear York producers, know what he wants fore election.
Dan's first official ing and that the boys and girls must its political dictator?
are seen in the midst of the Ku Klux
in the biBs that are posted on boards and de..mands.
The resulL.is that act if elected will be no doubt, to not whisper while tripping the light
How comes it Mr. Wheeler that you Klan crowd that gathered at 80th and
and walls and in the newspaper.ad- Omaha obtains the ~ines~, cleanest make the editor of the Mediator, his I fantastic. Somebody is always tat.-i~g fnd it necessary to deliberatly lie by Dodge streets the other night. At
vertisinir. To keep tho public mind 1burlesque presented m thIS country. printQ secretary or 80m~thing.
the joy out of Hill.
: stating that you have nothing to do"
(Continued on \JltiQ 3)
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OM ~ian Iohmmn's 16th eonseeutive Season Of e-ohunbI~ ~:remt
Blll"lesk Starts With Collins & Pillard In "Hollywood FollIes Clean Entertainment For Your Entire Fan;iIy AssuredPopular Burlesqne House To Offer lUany New Featur~.
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Places
This Beautiful
VICTROLA
In Your Home!

It is hardly in keeping with our inclinations to reply to Mr.
Wheeler's Bulletin No.2, but it is particularly interesting from the
standpoint of intelligent composition. We are informed that he
was assisted in the composition by Deputy Sheriff Phillips, who is
another man of unusual attainments in the art of language and
.
tl
composition. Mr. Phillips have a distinct ex;arnple of It recen y
·
·
in police court. He employs the same profane and vulger a d JectIves
in court that he emits when he is trying to fool the people.
Wheeler in his extraordinary effort apparently did not employ
Mr. Dudley to assist him. Dudley, is said to have a real sense of
good humor. It is quite possible, however, that Dudley wrote all
of Bulletin No.2. It was all humor, bnt of that questionable sort
that requires the efforts of an interpretor to explain it. It was
really an alibi, or attempt at an &lim, for the existence of the

2737 North 62nd Street

THE

l

REST AURANTI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=

HULSE &
RIEPEN
FUNERAL

Lottie Schmidt
Rose Stodden
jUanagers

Think of it! For only one dollar you bring the world's greatest artists into your home! This
beautiful VICTROLA will add
charm and beauty to any room
in your home! I t will be a
source of entretainment, comfort and joy to you throughout
the years.

CHICKEN DINNERS
A SPEOIALTY

See this
Victrola today

DIRECTORS

l\Iilliard,

Pay us one dolMu'-then select and pay for your Victor
records and the instrument of
your choice will be delivered to
your home. This offer is made
for but a limited time.. Select
your VICTROLA NOW!

God hating, assistant J. J. (Solo)
New Lceation
Dudley, to make a final dirty attack
23m
At"IJD CUMING STS.
upon the character and intelligence
Phone
Jackson 1226
of our business men, our daily and
weekly newspapers and our voters ..,-..........- -...............- - - -.........;
generally, by classif:ying them all in """"'"-"~,..""~....."'"'"'.."...,
the same catagory ",-ith a bunch of
booteggers, hi-jackel'S and safe blowNEWLY REMODELED

SIX CHAIRS
UNION SHOP
ALL FIRST CLASS BARBERS
YOUR SATISFACTION IS
OUR SUCCESS

Lat-est Vietor Records on
Sale All the Time

Hotel Ho a d
wr

Nebraska

Rialto Barber Shop

Easy Terms

The

hi~ ~h~s:u~n~e::~lah~::

Carnation Inn

II ,

VIOTROLAS
$25 to $490

Welch's

Failure to' secure sufficient signatures to his petition has caused
Wheeler and his Ku Klux Anarchist,

;:~g

Tel. Wa. 6106

SOUTHWEST OF DEPOT

Fresh Twiee Daily iJI AD

Whee1er-Ringer-Wead-Klux combination.
It was a miserable attempt to say something. Its whole vain
was one of vain glory, and particular attention was paid to Mr. ers. Wheeler may get a kick out of
classifying such men as Gilbert M.
Wh~eler who signed the dQc~ment. He .was aI:p.arently unable Hitchcock. Nelson Updike and theirl
agam to get any reputable pn,nter to put It on hIS press, because bl t if
'th
b
h f
d
there was an utter lack of union marks on the sheet. On the end a Oeldsa sksw~ __aa u~c _ 0 un erb
a
was Th
rtanead "Call aft
and sign."
+h_
c::
av was e .lmpor. t part 0 tup ?cum~nt. It ~ppears w.=t to show the readers of those papers t

~!doffice

BENSON'S
EXCLUSIVE
RESORT

Tel. Nt}. 26

PJIII

---~-

was ever issued for Hamblin's rooms
in the Wright block". It is common
knowledge that both Wheeler and his
attorney were permitted to copy the
original warrant issued by Judge
Holmes.

DRINKS
AND EXCELLENT

HOME-HADB~

16t~

WHEELER'S BULLETIN NO.' 2

EVERYTHING- TN SOFT

Aunt
Betty'.

I

716c~orth

$

I'

_'*__

Mc~ughlin

p~stscrrPtht ~hich

.

OHN Al.L. HIGHT
Nyal FlemeclJee
11th ancI

humble supplication of Wheeler the
influential politician, fronted for him
to remain on the police department
,UNDERSTAND THAT THESE CONDITIONS ARE MADE
and at the same time kept him from
A PART OF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN PUBLISHER
the gaping jaws of the state penitenAND SUBSCRIBER.
tiary.
The Mediator is in position to state
iUEDI.4.TOR NEWS STANDS
positively that had Tom Dennison in
Joe'Radieia
16th and Farnam
I later days had a real illfluence with
Meyer's News Stand
1411 Farnam·
the police ~epartment, Lyman Wheel- i
208 South 14th
1er would still be driving c a patrol ~
lIolt~
~
------------------ 103 North 16th
i wagon, also that had Commssioner
--Dunn been told th~ real facts of,
Mrs. H. R. McNeil
1022-North leth
Wheeler's rape case~ the Ex-Captain i
lrulp __
·2514 North 24th
would never been promoted.
~eltner
--__ 2717 Leavenvvorth
We know that Lyman Wheeler deSam ~icotera
15th and Farnam
liberately lied in his scab Bulletin
Ak-8ar-Ben News CO.------------ N. E. Cor. 16th &.Howard
'No.2, when he stated that "Investi:.......;
·1 gation shows that no search warrent
~yn

I
I
I

.....

Goode lind 6undrl

I'

544 PAXTON BLOCK

Nebraska, under the act of

partment.

DAU4

" Wheeler,

The Mediator Publishing Co.

Omaha,

co.

C._netl... T.oa-. Drug

In his "Harangue No.2" 1¥1ister
"The Orphan of the Storm",
iii'
iI
litates that he never bas or never will.
seek the support of Tom Dennilida.
SEW AND SAVE WITH
That st-atetnent is deliberate lie,
number 99, It is a matter of record
that he sought the support of Tom
Dennison at least on one occasion and
what is more, GOT IT.
When Wheeler was jailed for assaulting the little girl, he came to
Best Six Cord Spool Cotton
Tom Dennison and begged that genDRESSMAKING HlNT.S
tleman to sign his bond, so that he
For a valuahle boftk on
could keep out of jail until the trial
dre=alriog. &end 4<:. to
began. The court record shows that
THE SPOOL COTTON CO.l.Dept, C
315 Fourth A'i"c~. New Torle:
Dennison did sign Wheeler's bond at
that time. But that is not all. It
is positively known that upon the .
!.
IIIiIlII_ _II!IiliI
III*IlIl
.~
.

PUBIJ.SHED WEEKLY BY
AT hlnt\c 7040

= : :POPE

BULLETIN 2 WHEELER'S
"SWAN IONO"
(Continued from pali6 1)

CALL AGAIN
THANK YOU

Schmilier &Mueller ,

Piano Co

GUS. J. TRARANAS, Prop.
Wheeler's money IS runmng very low. H~ offIce rent IS about due, better cause for his bitter fight on
1514-16-18
Phone Ii
too. Then the crowd that has been frontmg for Wheeler havebe-j them and '0 this 'a l' tha h e has
liloilgi SI.
.. AT.18SS
1419i Douglas Sf. Omaha
gun to see the truth. Quietly it is reported that one of these fellows I
;
thi /
. p pe.
t : · th
OMAHA. NEIIR.
1!,;;;=::::=:::::==~:::::=::=::'-~IJ~~~~'~~~.~"'~,.-~ ~
- M -..............
disgorged himself something like this~ "I am through with thislhuP 0 • ,St lme, ttOhconvlnce . em a·I~-"~"""'~~~~loMo_~_~",,1
d
"
tt
b
'
I
t
·
.
e
s
rign
an
ey
are
wrong.
I .
h I ro en usmess.
woe
t cos me twenty-fIve dollars, which I gave,
"
,
because I thought Wheeler amounted to something. I am totally: As a mat:er of fact Mr. ,Wheeler s ;.•:_~.+~~,; ..:
Under New Management
19TH &: HOWARD STS.

.. ..... ....._..

L

disgusted
with
him. Omaha needs a lot of things but it does not I latest
goeswas
to prove
need.
Lyman
Wheeler."
his lastbulletm
literaryonly
effort
his allthat
but ':.\~:"'.:
This is a sample of what people think of him. Long ago the neVi'S- final swan .song. He is thr~ugh but
papers of Omw ceased to take any interest in Wheeler's efforts. perhaps hIS ~~~tal d~nslty .p.re Indeed they do not send a reporter to hi~ office any more, an~ the :ludes the pOSSIbIlity of hun real1zmg i
Wheeler propaganda has become the laughmg stock of Omaha edItors. •hat fact.
There is one exception, however. That is the Daily News. That
..
newspaper is about off the Wheeler-Dudley combine. One of their
1\ early 2 hundred florists on their
reporters said: "We are looking for a live issue. \\1JIeeler has be- way to the national convention in
come a joke in Our office. He always was for that matter. We are Los Angeles, stopped off in Omaha
through with Wheeler:'
Thursday to give the city the once I
This shows how \Vheeler stands with the live wires. When the over. All were greatly pleased with i
Daily News declines to ~e the bait any longer it is getting pretty the park and. bou:evards system as 'I
tough.·
well as the CIty In general. Local
Again we suggest to Mr. Wheeler that he take a tumble to him florists who joined the party are in
self. He can't get away with his stuff much longer, and his case hopes of bringing the next conventis really getting pathetic.
ion here.

I
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FIRE DEPARTMENT WILL GO
ON ROCKS IF BUTLER LEAVES
Mnt we got fun? If we "aint" got
any now we are going to have heaps
of it before election. Dan Butler is
going to run for Chief Executive of
this glorious staate on the progressive

ticket. When Dan runs for anything
it ,is always duck soup for the
papers, especially the Mediator which
has his number as he and every Cine
else know8.
MAN WHO SAVED ROOVEVELTS
LIFE NOW VISITINS IN GITY
If you want to meet a regular guy
yon sh9nld make the acquaintance of
John Allen. who though walking the
streets with a broken neck is about
the livest "dead one" one could meet
in a day's journey. John heard Uncle
Sam calling him dUring the early days
of the war and took a shot at the
war game without waiting to be
drafted.
John found himself in good company, with such men as young Teddy
Roosevelt, whose life he Baved at one
time and all but lost his own. All~
was carrying Roosevelt back of the
front line when a German high explosive shell come a rarin' down the
hill and all but put him out of business_

While crippled for life, Allen is no
squaker and bears his permanent,
wounds like the real soldier that he
ilJ.Heishere visiting a brother and
bas made scores of'friends while in
the city.
SEllE OVER THOUSAND
GALLONS OF ALCOH01.
. One thousand eighty·nine gallons

of alcohol, valued at 22 thousand dol·
lars, was seized in, a rain
the
Lewis Borchers farm near BrunsvUIe,
Iowa, by officials Wednesday night.
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MEMORIALS
VISIT OUR NEW SHOW Room
CONTAINING AN
UP-TO·DATE DISPLAY
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Har1e-lhas Drog Co.
MSTRIBUTOllS
0Ilimdl Bluff., Iowa.

It's Easy

•

I
,I

------------LAST CAR LEAVES
Farnam Street LIn..
t5th _Ii Fa.rnam fQl' Dun"~
'3th a.nd hrnam for 4Sth

CumIlllt

_'_._n._.n._·__

-myourown
ice box ifyou wish
Frigidaire meclumism can

be installed in your
.
ice bo~

QW1f

THE

OLD RELIABLE

,

...It

'1:0

v..>ill he banished and your
daily food will be kept fresh
and tasty.

Chas.'E. Wagner
2211 Farnam St.
JA. 4722.

I

1609 FARNAM STREET

See Fdgidaire - ask for

TEL. JACKSON 815.

.

.

__

6th LIlQ Farnam. West Sid"

1:23

,6th and Farnam for F1or61l-.. 1:12

,4tl1 a.nll Farnam for 42d ....".. Gran..... 1:_
D"dge Street Un.
16th an4 Dodge t'West)
l:llJ
Loth anll Dodge (EIUt)
1:07
'lQth a.nd. Spaulding tor De1)Ots.- 1:48
Leavenworth anol D.. at lnatltute
t5th lLI!d Funaro (North)
":14

15th anti Fll.rtWn (SouthJ

~ath

Ben~n

.

11:JJ

Knd Allbright

anli Farnam for llonaoon

1:14

and Farnam for- A1larlgbL- 1:00
! 13th
13th and Farnam for 2{th &n4 N_ l:Ja
Fort Crook Un"

24th and N St"•• south O"naba
~'ort Crook

'Owl

can

lJ:&O
":00

j:,',:
.•

l

..~ _..~ -.."

~-....:Q;<.............~,;,;,'N~'l1§."#:'

...

.. -

.._

No Place Lil<G Holmes'
Billiard Parlors

'!:

l

.1'

.........

".

•

16th and 1I'&rn~trlh to Uth an4
,~
Vinton _
II"
'~
16th and ~ t h to 14th a.nill
,.
J
VInton
1:11.
I 16th and F'arnAJn-JlOu!:1l 1-. nth anA
~
i Vinton
4~.
~~
I 16th IUid Fa.rne.m-north to 14th and

Ame.
'
1;41
,!>th
lUld Farnllm--!1orth to 14th &lI!1 I:S9
.Ames
":h and Farnam-north to :Nth &D<I
Arne. _.
._....
':10

AUT 0 1ft 0 II I L E SUP P LIE II
761--11 SOUTH TENTH STREET

;.

!

THIRTY

TAB LB'

Also Fun Lin.

CIGARS alld SOFT DRINES

Oth and Mason to 46th and Cumlng.. 1:&2
bth and Farnam to {6th and CumlIlg 4:00
.oth and Cumlnll' to 10th and Bancroit .
4:11
:::h ~d ]l'w;rnaD1 to 11lth lUld Bansoft

4:11

Q

demonstration-satisfy }'aurself of tbe aafJo1!tages of
electric refrigeration.

•••••

OF OMAHA

UM i

.6th anti Jl'arnam for :K:8.lullW A.Te-- 1:31
16th and Farnam for 24th ad AlIlieoL 1:03
••utlt Omaha and 42d ami Grand
:Hll lUul Farnam for W~.. Q._.. 1:,E ..'6........~..

FRIGIDAIRE mech-

tion--convenience, a constantly dry cold atmosphere
and healthful preservation
of food. The muss and inconvenience of taking ice

OMAHA

::h14;~~~~~t~=- ~;: 11""""p.."A.. 'X.'"T'. .~.O. . N.'. . .&
. "~".G
. . "A'-...L......L.MA-G.. .H
. . . .EM..R.'. . .c
. ,.o.. :~I

#I

anism can be installed in
your own refrigerator,
quickly, easily and at small
cost. It vriH give you the
outstanding ben e fit s of
modern electrical refrigera-

13THI!lST.

MYERS--DILLON
Prescription Drug Store

I

e>epot tor Dund..
1:11
:3th Uld F1LrnaDl for Depet..--._ _ i:04
Harney street I-Inll
,3d &lid Parker to 8th St.
1I:U

A
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to have

FRANK SVOBODA

BASEMEN'T SECUR:rrIES BUILDING

"IIflI..

THE MEDIATOR OMAHA. NEBRASKA
A SPLENDID SUMMER FIGHT
1· somE PERTINENT QUESTIONS
AT AUDITORIUM, AUQUST 20,
O,N RECORD OF WHEELER
, . (Continued from page 1)
(Continued froID page 1)
Smith easily gained the deciSion at that time you, were with Ex-police
this fight. He had: Morrie out on his captain John Coffee and your chief,
pegs in the sixth round hut that did aid Mr. Dudley was directing traffic'
not mean 3. thing·to ~h1aifer; the at the gate in full regalia, pillow caSe,
gamest fighter that ever entered an sheet and all. That is a fact, is it
Omaha ring. The Fighting Jew came not?
right back and administered a plenty
One more question, Mr. Wheeer:· Is
to the bird that fights in green tights. it not a fact that while denying you
Schlaifer's gameness counted for have anything whatsoever to do with
naught as the Smith person had piled .the Klan or that they have nothing
up so many points that only a cold to do with you or your recall petition,
blooded knockout would have been of that you or_some of your friends were

PAGE THREE

Want.
Wants awaken intellect. To gratify
them disciplines intellect. The keener the w.ant the lustier
growth.Wendell Pb1lDps.
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CROSS

=:: HOTEL -

Orln~, Fine All-Day Lunch ::

Candl.... Full I.En. El~ Chla.....

Lo~~~ho~~~e:~-

~loines

Hotel

;Best Place to Stop

Moderate Pricss

IIIII.'' .' ' ' .' '.' '.' .'••IIlIl.'' .' ' ' .' '.' '.'••

BELLINO CAFE

j

JUODERN
NEW ~fANAGE~IENT -

I1any Dennis&n
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Bron
DongllUl
fReg. LePhone

..

I

II

"IIS1

Expert Electrical Engineel'll
Motors, Generators, Electric Eleevatcrs, Repairs, Armature
Winding, Electric Wiring

a

••••

116 South 13th St.
~~"'....:-:.*:...~:••:-:-:.-:"'O~+-<C ..,.~:---l'-~.

t

~

I'll See You at the

~

New Base BaH
Headquarters

t

I

a"S.1;1l

j~

Jackson 3429

I
t:

»

Cigars and Tobacco
Soft Drinks of all Kinds
uPacke)"· Gong-han, Prop.
•
Douglas 8462

I
•

1324 Leavenworth

~."~.~ooQHHtusu elf

~

AT. 6680

KOPE IV HOTEL
1429 So. 13th

SAVAGE Labor Agency
2M SOUTH 12th STREET

~:

2e9 SOUTH 13th 8TREE'.r

HService Firsf'

:.

DUN'DEE PLUMBING
& HARDWARE CO.

~:

••

CIGA:BS, CANDIES, LUNCH, SOFTDRI.NKS
POCKE:J: BThLURDS

(mro~nW)

::
;

Model Billiard Parlor
SWANSON & OOSMAS, Props.

AUG.... 20

1322 DOUGLA.S STREET

Fortieth and .Farn&.m
Omaha

~

T

H
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OlUH&., NEBRASKA.

EL

Strictly Modern

CAPITOL HOTEL

IFE

III NORTH 13th STREET

CLEAN, UP-TO-DATE ROOMS
MODERATELY PRICED

---vs.---

SP:ECIM. SUMMER PRICES BY DAY! WEEK OR MONTH

RATES

I

BY WEEK

OR

MONTH

Close In---ll0 So.. 13th
Telephone, AT. 5095-6

Between Douglas and Dodge

TELEPHONE JA 9726

WARNIE

1\1

Ie

IT

WOODMEN ISOFTHETHE WORLD

.,>r

etail

~.
LEADL.~G FRATERNAL INSURANCE SOCIET"llt.
A HOME INSTITUTION. NOT OPERATED FOR PttUF'i·
WIlY NOT INSURE YOURSELF AND F llllLY
WITH US"!
Certificates $~ ana. 'Up. Rat.es Reasonable but. Adequte.
Ring IA. 5~. No ~harge fi)r explanation.
W. A.. FlU..SE:R
1. T. YA.TES,
&vereign Commander
Sovereign Clerk

Each have won adecision over the other.
This fight will decide for all time who is
the better man.

...........~

~"'"~""'"

ACE HUDKINS

Jess Reynolds,

Nebraska's Lightweight Champion

'!'jr!·:rr S~n-!e('

---VS.---

on :0:1 Bnseball Gun.. and

liar.

IAadln~ 8p$ria

Finest and i\losi"Exdu ;~vt! BfBianl Parlor ill Mid& W"

EVER AMMER

Paxton Billiard Parlors

of Chicago

PRIVATE CUES OUR SPEGIALTY

• . . . ._ _- - - - - - -. .IIIIIIlI/IIIIII. . . . . .

I·

"'"",

PHONE JACKSON 33M

MORRIE

PRICES,

-""""-""""~.."'_.""""......_ _............d

Lllsl......

-----------------

-------.--~--

:.
i'.'
:.

--BOXING--

AU $1ITO.. $2IUM
.. $3

Stol"3;ge Space AlwRYll
Availahle.

I.

Res. Phone WAbmt 4696

11

Semi-Final

Storage and Fonvarden

II
~

O.Ua, Neb.

1111Dleells.e •••

AMERICAN TRANSFER
COMPANY

(,

411 South 15th St.

J. E. Gray
2019

le Snm 81 Gray Electrical Works

lao Capitel AftIlue
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s

Daily Double $2.50 and up
Weekly Single $10.50 and up

;.

16TH A.ND WEBSTER

SCH

WITH BATH
Daily Single $1.50 AIld up

IF YOU WA.NT HELP SEE SAVAGE FIRST

DREXEL TAXI

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

up

Weekly Double $7.00 and up

_

••••411.'' .' '.' '.' ' .' .' ••411.'' .' '.' ' .' .' _' IIIII.N'' '........~. .

Bus. Phone A.T lantie '7879

---

REPAINTED
REDECORATED,
AND REFURNISHED

andm aintains a business in that line., )''''~''''.''''IIIlII.'''-''''.'''.''''.''

At-Iantic 7755

WITHOUT BATH
Daily Single 75'c and up
. Daily Double $1.50 and up
Weekly Single $4,00 and

~

ALL NEWLY

•• NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS..

I

14th and Howard.

--

16th & California StB.

::

,PoUt" 8"""108
;;:;
~2Q So. ?4th St.
Om... . ha. ~
.....,: ~ i ~ lJ f illUtii.:i;.. ~i it.u.. i!1.::.UjH!l!!.U'J.Ul:ll;

Des

!!

ROTELPLAZA
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any avail to the local lad.
instrumental in having one of the ==_~==
__
====
Now they are to fight what is pro- local speakers at the last Klan meetbably the final fight between the ing state that they had investigated
two. If there ever was a "grudge" your record and that of Henry Dunn
auto parking space, southfight this coming one will he it. Offt- and that he found your record clean
dally both have had a decision.. Both and Mr. Dunn's otherwise? The Klans
east corner 54th and 8 Sts.
are peeved, a plenty sore in fact. It actions and your lies convicts you as
Ideal, quiet location. Off
is sure to be the bloodiest fight local a double· crosser and a man wholly
lA. 2197
boxing fans have ever witnessed.
incompetent to -hold the office to
the main drag. Price very
Only second in importance to the which you aspire.
main bout will be the semi-final to
No doubt Mr, Wheeler you think
reasonable. Real sacrifiee
be staged in connection with the main well of yourself and it is possible
for cash.
event. It is hardly fair to Ace Hud- that you were ahle to convince a few
kins and EVer Mammer to call their good people that you were the man to
bout anything other than a twin elect as police commissioner in order
main event. Ace has trimmed just to "clean up". the town. Those· you
13th and Howarcl
BEST BUY IN OMA,HA
about everything in his class and de- may have convinced now have your
finately established himself as the record in part and they are through
champion lightweight of Nehraska vlith you or will be when they have I
while hs coming opponant, Ever Ham-l your complete record which they are
Rates by Day,
mer has fought all the leading light-l sure to have in the near future.
Inquire MEDIATOR ..
Week or Month
weights of America, often with the
Telephone AT lande '(«1
result that every fighter aspires, vic- BAUER &:" JOHNSON ABOUT TO
QUIT BUSINESS REPORTS SAYS
tory.
EMIL LEAF, Prop.
Common report has it that the pavGood preliminaries are being arranged and the card as a whole ap- ing firm of Bauer & Johnson is about
pears to be almost in a class by itself to quit the paving business. If the I ~-"''''''''.'''.'''.''••••'''.'''.'''_'''.''.''• •
Tickets are on sale at the usual places firms will be reduced in number by
and it is predicted that the new club one concern which has been active in
report is true paving contracting
will play to a capacity house.
the paving business n recent years.
105 SOUTIf13th STREET
GIRLS LIKE NEW YORK BEST
Dan Whitney, said to be head of this
Theatrical managers who are fum, could not be seen and nobody
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
trying to assemble companies to) was at the firm's former headquarters.take a few musical shows on the The Whitney firm has heretofore
road this fall report that .it is aI-I been an active bidder for business and
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
most impossible to get any New their friends are making inquiries
York chorus girls to sign a con- about it all. Whitney could not he
SHORT ORDERS AND REGlJLAR ME4IS A SPECIALTY
tract calling for any considerable) reached. He is a plumber by trade

amount of travel..

Reduced Summer Ra.tes

All exclusive exhihitlMl pit WIled for all Tonrna.m_tIl

Seatmz Capacity 350

i

Ph~lli': Jackson· 9721

:._
"<:...-.-

1516 F8.l"IHI& 8t.

.....

:'1t!!~WIl

-_ _
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.........._ _........._ ..............._.....a

igars,

Soft Drinks and Candies
317 SOUTH 15TH STREET

t~
rLl.~

OMAHA.

Good Old ,,8

is not obtainable any more, but you can make the finest im. BRANDY
ROM* RYE'" GIN* SCOTCH* Apricot* Peppermint* BenedietiM*
and other non,intoxicating corilials with our genuine iIn~
FRENCH ESSENCES, giving your beverage tlia deliciQUS true Wte
of the good old goods. Each 2 oz. bottle flavors and colors 4 ~
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Avoid the middleman, buy diret
from the importer and you have our guarantee of the purest ~
best obtainable at these prices: $?OO per 2-oz. bottle, three for ~.
Per pint (enough for 32 gallons $8.00; ail delivered postpaid or C.O.».
ESSENTIA.L OILS
Basic Flavors in their highest concentration-nothing finer ar
atronger ohtainable at any price. Each 1 %-oz. bottle fl~vors 16
gallons. (Bourbon Brandy, Scotch, Gin Rye .etc.) Per bottle ~.OO
12 fQr'~.OO. BUD'OL (makes :tine natural beads) 4-oz. bottle $3.00
FINEST Our old style Ager eliminates the raw taste in 81XY
AGE R beverage, makes it ~ual to ten years in charred bartels,
fine and mellow. 4-{}z. hottle Price $5.00. All our goods fully gua.ran1:eed or money baek. Our references: Any Omaha Bank (We are known
as the Pioneer Bottlers Slipply House of America). Catalogues OIl
copper goods sent free.

CHARLES JARL
& CO. Dept. "M"
Ol\:fA.HA,

17tH LEAVENWORTH ST.

NEB.

THE MEDIATOR. OMAHA, NEERASI{A1
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"LILY OF THE DUST" NEW
-,-~- -["Unseeing Eyes'; Is AThrilling Drama Of The
"HOLLYWOOD
POLA NEGRI PRODUCTION Canadian -Rockies With ! jonel Barrymore
FOLLIES"
h-

switch and the camera worked perfectly at the high altitude.
Scene
charts were also employed, the actors'
strapping the charts to their knees
j
by clamps and bands. The aCl;ion and
title of the scenes taken by the self1&th CoDMCutive$ea.son Of Big-City ,!PRODUCED. BY ~IAN WHO ~fADE ''PETER THE GREAT", Seenll Owen Also Featured In Cast Of Cosmopolitan's Film Version operating, motor driven camera were
Musical Shows Starts Sunday
WITH ALL-STAR CAST.
Of An Arthur Stringer Story~ 'Thieh C-omes To The
heavily typed and easily read by a
At The Gayety.
Rialto Theatre For A. Week's Engagement
glance at the knee. When the right
___
Pola Negri in her latest Paramount picture,"Lily of t~e Dust,"
C{)mmencing Saturday, A.ugust 16th.
altitude and proper background apOf unusual merit and preceded by produced by Dimitri Buchowetzki and due for a seven days' run
peared the actors moved the switch
the most flattering reports Joe Hur- at the Strand Theatre showi:ng next Sunday, has the most human
Not only is "Unseeing Eyes" which dangers as the hundreds of small and proceeded to go through the
tig':s "Hollywood Follies" is_announced role of her entire career_
is coming to the Rialto Theatre on valleys thereabouts have extremely action and speak the lines as appearat the popular Gayety theatre as next
The stOry of "Lily of' the Dust" is the story of countless women Saturday, for seven days, one of the air currents. Dangerous camera and ed on the chart. In this way, they
week's gala attraction, the opening inevety country and 'every age. ~or this reason, Pola's role has most thrilling photoplays ever made, aerial stunts were exploited over and could shut off the camera, make reof the season. This is the same show an appeal which is- universal.
- but it is also one of the most pictori- over again, where the slightest slip takes or start new scenes at will:
that won for itself the honor of a
Flung into life with poverty for a annoyed by the- attention his ~iie at- ally beautiful films of all time. In might have :resulted in a tragedy.
The "Unseeing Eyes" company essummer run in New York, it having watchword, Lily assists her mother tracts wherever they go and publicly bringing Arthur Strnger's story to
In filming the spectacular aerial tablished another record in that its
filled a prosperoU$ engagement of eke out a~ existence in fl. small gar- humiliates her. As she creeps away the screen, the Cosmopoiitan Corpora- scenes, the company had three gigan- members actually scaled the towering
many weeks at the Columbia theatre rison town.
to her roo~ in the hotel, she meets tion actually filmed the greater part tic Curtiss planes, Charles Sherman Canadian Rockies in mid-winter, the
on Broadway:...
Through the aid of the town au- Prell. Overjoyed, she thoughtlessly of it in the !leart of the picturesque "Casey" Jones, chief test pilot of the first time this feat has been accom"Hollywood Follies" is in two acts thorities, Lily is given a place in a allows him to enter. her room where Canadian Rockies where the author Curtiss Company, was the supervising pUshed by a film company. In the
and ~eight artistic and uniqne scenes. small lending library. The gay young C~lonel Mertzbach dIscovers th~m. ~A..- located his pulsating romance of love pilot of the expedition.
Captain making of the picture every conceivOne ·of these pictures the interior of officers of the garrison soon find that, divorce and a duel follow.
Llly IS and adventure.
William G. Sharpe, who served as a able manner of transportation was
an artistic studio while another shows she is very beautiful and manifest a I)' drven back to. pozerty. and Prell,
In making scenes in the Canadian flier with the British army in Meso- invoked from horses and dog-sleds to
the exterior"-of a typical CaIiiornia remarkable interest in books.
wounded and dIsgraced, IS forced to wildernes~, the "Unseeing Eyes" com- potamia during the war, was the aeroplanes. For picturesque beauty,
bungalow. Th'ere' is also a most
"
resign from the regiment.
.
pany achIeved several new and dis- licensed Canadian pilot.
I "Unseeing Eyes" is unparaleled in
.
.
.
Among th:\offIcers IS. Robe:t Prell· For a long time, Lily fights her tinct rec~rds .in ~hotopl~y :naking.! Not only did the players soar more picture-making. In addition it brings
. thrilling and realIstic scene In a who falls In love Wlth LIly,. He battle alone. Finally she is con- For the fIrst tIme m th f 1
f
th
10000 f t b
lIb
motion picture studio where the audih
tl.Lt·f th
.
t'
'
T .'
e I mmg 0 a
an
,
" ee a oV,e, sea eve
u.t to the screen a succession of dram.awarns er ,.... I
e regImen s v'lnced that Prell has forgotten her NOI-hwest story a opl
I
th
d
1
h
1
ence is given the inside of the actual colonel discovers her, she will be lost. and melds to the importunities of
c.
, e r anes pay a.. ey rna e c ose-ups at t at a tI- tic incidents that make the picture
"re fifteen
oJ'
pre.do.mmant part. Many of the most tUd.e, som.ething never before. accom.-lone of the most thrillin!!: ever filmed.
of -a moV!'e """'-ere
m aki. ngl
Eventually Colonel Mertzbach en- .RI·chard Dehl1ecke, a "'ealtlly
manu- t h rl 11mg scenes were made around ,phshed In the annuls of motion pIC~
b ' hi l lb k'..... d I .
w
Lionel Barrymore, famous
as both
mUSICa num ers Wlt
00· an
yrIcs ters the library to dI·sco"er
what I'n- facturer who furnishes her- wit h a Castle Rock in the Columbia Valley ture history. These "close-ups" were t
'.
d
d
b
by Harper and Johnson which have terests his young men. He is aston- beautifully appointed suite of ;rooms_ between the Selkirk Range and the made through the medium of a motor s age an screen star, an a mem er
been staged ~ a very pleasipg. manner. ished to find such a beautiful girl
In this situation she is discovered Canadian Rockies. Three huge planes drven Bell Howell camera mounted of "the royal stage family" of the
by Leanard Harper. John Rames an.d among such unpretentious surrolllld- by Prell who is horrified at what she were utilize.9- and they soared more on the struts of the aeroplane. The Drews-Barrymores, is featured in the
Tenneyb have.
' lds. t 0 h er t :ars an d =:an:-,
fh
10 000 . f eet ~b ove ~~a level. The I camera was operated by the actors . Iea d ,WI. t h S
O
h
bAllend Spencer
f
k f 11 contrId th ings. His overtures being repulsed, h as d one. H
e yIe
eena wen
featured
in t e
ute a. ast movng . QO .1 e w
he is carried away by his infatuation consents to forget If she wlll leave 1:' Ilmmg of the pIcture mvolved many from the cockpit by the turning of a support.
smart comedy and brIght hnes'and proposes marriages. Borne down Dehneche at once.
As to cast Mr~ Hurtig has provi~edby his dominant personality, Lily
Ben Lyons plays the role of Prell ===============================~===============
a truly excellent one. Marty CoIlins consents, although she still loves an'd Noah Beery that of Mertzbach.
and Jack Pillard as featured come- Prell.
Raym~nd Griffith is cast in the part
dians are old Columbia Burlesque
The young officer follows the pair 10f Richard Dehnecke. Others include
favorites. Collins is a most versatile upon their honeYlDoon. Mertzbach is Willian J. Kelly and Jeanette Daudet.
eccen tric comedian while Pillard is' an
exceptionally .clever straight man.· "~""""""-,_"""'INlI'-_"""'lNII'-""""""'INlI'-_"",INl
__'"
Others in the cast worthy of special
mention are Jimmy Connors, Al
Sterne, Jacque Wilson, Juliette Belmont, Marie Ward, Ray Vee, Myles
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
Oliver, Paddy Cliff and May Kennedy.
The big feature act with the show
:FlUED CHICKEN SANDWIOHfi
is the "Hollywood Serenaders", one of
Private Dinin~ Roomi
the funniest comedy bands ever preFree Delivery Service
sented to the puhlic, not even excepting the clown band. of Barnum and
PHONB .iT. 4113
16f9 WBB8TBB. STREET
Bailey. The exceptionally iarge chorus numbering twenty fonr in all ~M~M~~~MM"""""-"'Ii"-_~M_"~"""-,"",
must-not be overlooked in mentioning rr=====================~==~================1
the good things' of which this attrac1417 FA.RNA.l\I ST.
STAND:,YNG JOY CAFE
tion is :filled., These girls are the
possessors of unusual youth, beauty
and"talent. And gown:-ed as they are
in a large and varied assortment of
exquisite costumes, they are inde&l
PHONE lA·CKSON 42&8
a feast for the eye. And one that
will appeal to botl} the male andfemiCADILLAC CARS
nine patrons of Columbia Burlesk.
There is also a splendid vaudeville
OSCAlt
bill promised as a part of "Hollywood
Follies". It is headed by Collins and
Fee r' --5M N i R
. -1 -.
tMPillard in their comedy Singing, talk~
......'
I
i.................M"'..
~ ..........M~ .."'M..~.."""..~..- ....
.
~
ing and musical act; Ward and Oli~
ver in a piano accordian and singing
sketch; Juliette Belmont, a singing
violinist and Paddy Cliff doing an
eccentric dancing specialty.
Daily
matinees continue to be a feature at
10TH & 1ACKSON
~
the Gyety theatre, with a special appeal to the ladies in the 25c bargain
price--cheaper than movies.
SunWJLlUNG DIS'llNCE OF D E P O T S !
day's IlJatinee starts at 3:00.
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LONDEN CHICKEN HUT
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OLD MAN
JOHNSON CHIRPS.
BALCONY MUST 'COME BACK.'"

KING

*

•

!he

Windsor H t Ii!
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·"""......._ ............_MM...........

RESERVED
SEATS
AT

5

•

EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY, \VEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
AND FRIDAY NITES.
(Excepting on Holidays.)

RATES BY WEEK Olt MOl\,TTJ'I

MODBBN

CHASE OF KANSAS FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

""""""'tNI

.......".............v..'Ii_..".......M..--"'M.'Ii_

~

D. A. N.-Chase, fonnerly of Omaha,
Automobile Body Building, Painting a.n.d Trimmillg', ltepairing
and brother of Arthur H. Chase, of
the Chase Printing & Label Works,
4f) YElllS EXPJmIENCE
is a -eandidate for lieutenant governor
of Kansas. According to Arthur. his
ALL YOm GAIN
brother, Dan is a catdidate of the
corn-fed variety but a live wire of
the first sort. Chase is ;aid to have
broke inlo the polical game down in
Slleeessor To
Kansas by accident, and he has turned
A. 1. SJMIlSON ~ SON co•
. out to be a really big candidate.
Brother Chase in Omaha is only a
PHONll l.!.·OKSON 0331
212-222 NOltTlI 15TH ST.
printer. He is a pretty big printer,
but does not monkey with politics.,
e
48
~••
Both of the Chases are Nebraska pro- "'~_M~~"""""-M",","''''''''''''''''-''''''''M~

ARTHURL. EDS N

-'1

AT THE

POPULAR
Durina' tke 16th C{}nseeutive Season of Cle.an C{jlumbia Burlesk.

Starting

SU • M T. AUG. 17
with

=::::::~:t~t'- REX THEATRE PAL THEATRE!I
I

Collins & Pillard

9 TO 11 REEIS OF PICTUIUl'J3
AND 45 ML."'aJTES
OF VAUDEVILLE
CHILDREN 5e ALWAYS

" oIIywood F IIi s"

IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

'

The Raindow Garden is Omaha's I
latest chicken dinner resort.
It is,
righ in town, too, at 4425 Dodge;
street, ont among the elite. The pro-:
prietor is a fine looking woman, who'
can prepare Jewish dishes in the oldl
fashioned way and make you like'
them. This place only recently open-"i
ed. The "at home'~ card does not \
mention the proprietors name, but
from aU reports she knows her busi_ l
ness, which ought to be enough for]

WHAT YOU GET AT THE
RBX FOR 10e AND 2&e

AN ENTIRE NEW

Vau··dev;lle Company
1

.

FIRST TL'\-IE LV OMAHA

The California Beauty CO.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE

Pietures Cha.nze Daily

·I M_ ~ ~ ..-"'~..M..-"""""_ ""'' '..~

a:!..lYbody.._
Some of these times the old man
will call on her just to be convinced. ,

I /CLQaE S·..L M.

OMAHA'S PARK DEPARTMENT
i
HAS ONE OF THOSE SPEEDERS

Just as presented two capacity months this summer at the
Columbia Theatre, Broadway, New York.

THE~I!

ADl\IISSION IDe a.nd !&e
CHILDREN ae ALWATS

Va.udeville
Thursday alld Sunday

--.
.

.

AT lantie 1641

JACK'S PL C

One of those speedy ones is located'
in the Omaha park department. He 1
IDeh&l'd War~ Prop.
has a home and family, but he spends }
1513 JACKSON ST.
i
most of his tUne a.t a fourteen th ,
iPEOUL CJlIOIEN" DIN'NElt WITH HOT BISCUITS $1.25
street hotel resort that caters to I
F~
ClIIOJDlN SJlNDlV!OH.
$ .65
transients only. He is a fat and sas-l
sy and has some pretty fine chickens I
ROT TJ..MALES - - - -BARBECUE RIBS
on the string, it is said by those who
know him best. Jack is sure some I
PltIVJ..TK DINING }t()OlHS
FREE DELIVERY SEltVICE
Btepper when he turns himself lOOI!e, :
which is pretty often.
141
~~~

IN THE NEW HIRI.. SHOW.

YOU CAN TAKE THE WHOLE
FA~tILY EVERY WEEK.
at less than movie prices-and you'll see atwo and ahalf hour
Big City Musical Show.
LADIES' 25c BARGAIN MATINEE EVE RYWEEK DAY.

..

